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New Features
The following new features have been introduced in this release:

Summary Details Ozone Bullets

Register walkthrough A comprehensive user walkthrough has been
added for new users using the Panther POS
register, detailing product searching, one-click
products, quick options, and basket
management.

Users can go through the 8 pages that exlians
all the basic features inside the register

Scanning barcodes with
Tablet camera

It is now possible to use the Android tablet's
camera to scan product UPC/barcodes, in
addition to using a barcode scanner.

Add products to existing
Promotions

It is now possible to add products to existing
Promotions created in Panther POS.

Status Tray icons for
Devices status and Data
Sync status
Jira NTPCM-389: Status tray

Icons have been added to the status tray to
give details of Devices status and Data Sync
status.

By themselves, these icons provide a summary
of current Data Sync and Devices status, as
shown above.

However, when these icons are tapped, further
details for Data Sync and Devices status are
shown.



Summary Details Ozone Bullets

Cash Management
Functions

The following cash management features have
been added:

● Cash in: Add money to the cash register.

● Cash out: Remove money from the cash
register when logging out.

● Cash drop: Remove money from the
cash register while still logged in to the
register.

Altria Promotions
integration
Jira NSSP-1835: Altria
promotions support

Altria promotions are now fetched and
displayed in Panther POS and usable in the
register.

Stores with tobacco scan data program can
use panther and receive the Altria promotions
inside panther

Enhancements
A number of bug fixes and minor enhancements have been made in this release, the following table
summarizes the significant changes.

Summary Details Ozone Bullets

Change Panther POS
terminology inline with
standard NRS software
compatibility
Jira NSSP-1987: Panther
POS Text changes

Several text updates have been introduced for
better alignment with the NRS ecosystem.
Notably, "Employees" has been changed to
"Users".

Various permission-related terminologies have
also been standardized across the NRS
platform.

Linking POS Terminal ID to
Android device
Jira NSSP-1996 &
NTPCM-509: Linking a POS
Terminal ID to a specific
Android device

On installation, Panther checks if other Android
devices are linked to the store ID and provides
options for device management.



Summary Details Ozone Bullets

Improved licensing
management
Jira NTPCM-478: Licensing
system - improvements

License checks have been optimized.

● Panther POS will not verify licenses more
frequently than once every 24 hours.

● Opening the Panther POS app will only
trigger a license check if a user is logged
in. Otherwise a license check will be
made when a user logs in.

● New prompts and warning texts have
been added to inform users about their
license status.



Features Details:
Register walkthrough
Register Walkthrough: Navigate the Panther register with our user-friendly walkthrough.

Video link - https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TxvanRJ8_Pkj6_P6kyC_9yFzL_b_52uD/view?usp=sharing

Scanning barcodes with Tablet camera
Barcode Scanning with Tablet Camera: Easily scan barcodes right from your tablet's camera within the
register.

Simply tap the barcode icon located next to the magnifying glass in the register search bar.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TxvanRJ8_Pkj6_P6kyC_9yFzL_b_52uD/view?usp=sharing


The camera window will open in your register. Please aim the camera at the product's barcode area

When the system detects the barcode, it will automatically process it and provide the result based on your
product data. In this case, as we don't have this UPC in our pricebook, it will be handled accordingly.

Video can be found here -
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1T-3R3u4dy149Guy6Rt_bj7Ush7gCqtdE/view?usp=sharing

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1T-3R3u4dy149Guy6Rt_bj7Ush7gCqtdE/view?usp=sharing


Status Tray
Stay in the know with at-a-glance icons for device and data sync status in the status tray.
Photos

By tapping the status tray icon, you can access essential information about the status of the specific
category.



Cash Management Functions
Effortlessly add or remove cash from your register while maintaining a comprehensive record in
your end-of-day report. Just select the desired function, input the amount using the on-screen
keyboard, and the system will automatically summarize all transactions under the 'Cash in Hand'
section of your end-of-day report.

Cash in
● When logging in

● Or from register Actions

Cash out
The 'Cash Out' function will only be accessible after you log out.



Cash drop
Record your cash drop action when you remove money from the register.

Track Your Cash Using the Cash in Hand
Effortlessly track your cash with the 'Cash in Hand' feature. The system will automatically
consolidate all your cash actions, including in/out, drops, and transactions, providing a clear
overview of your available cash.



Altria Promotions Integration
Stores participating in the tobacco scan data program can now enjoy Altria promotions directly within
Panther POS.

All Altria-approved promotions will be accessible within your in-store promotions system.

Simply tap on each to view the full promotion details. Please note that these promotions are not editable.



Rest assured, your register will effortlessly apply these promotions to supported products without any
additional steps

Improved Licensing & Tablet Management
Decided to change tablets? you can now replace the linked device on your terminal from Panther POS
with one click!


